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IGU became the first international member of AQAS 

Istanbul Gelisim University (IGU) became the first and only international member together 

with 94 member organizations of AQAS in its 18th General Assembly Meeting. The Vice Rector 

Responsible for Quality and Accreditation Prof. Dr. Nail Öztaş who attended the meeting on 

behalf of IGU in Bonn, Germany expressed: "We are proud of being the first and only foreign 

member of such an elite community. While there was no any necessity, our university 

admitted to German, American and British accreditation agencies and set a record showing 

the success with accrediting 53 of its programs in Turkey". 

One of Germany's leading accreditation organizations Agency for Quality Assurance through 

Accreditation of Study Programs (AQAS) held its 18th General Assembly in Bonn, Germany. 

Together with 94 member organizations IGU from Turkey attended to the Assembly. 

“WE HAVE SET A RECORD IN TURKEY” 

Representing IGU the Vice Rector Responsible for Quality and Accreditation Prof. Dr. Nail 

Öztaş providing information on accreditation processes, said: 

“In this process, we learned and improved ourselves. Our programs, curriculum, procedures, 

and structure, which have been studied by 23 different international delegations with very 

distinguished members, have turned into accreditation assessments and have been improved 

as our name. We are now moving towards our goal of becoming a world university with faster 

and more stable steps. We are proud to be the first and only foreign member of such an elite 

community. As in other sectors, quality is a must in higher education. While there was no any 

necessity, our university admitted to German, American and British accreditation agencies and 

set a record showing the success of accrediting 53 of its programs in Turkey”. 

 

“IGU HAS A VOICE IN DECISION MAKING” 

Doris Hermann, the General Manager of AQAS, expressing that IGU - a university from Turkey 

is their first international member, said: “In the decisions taken, IGU has a voice together with 

94 member organizations in Germany. It is a success to be proud of”.  

 

NEW COOPERATIONS ARE ON 

IGU - the first and only international member of AQAS has become the only university with its 

53 accreditations and the university with the most accredited programs in Turkey. There was 

also stated that IGU, which has attracted great attention from the top executives of German 

universities, is in new cooperations. 
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Nutritionists met with students 

“True Talks About Nutrition’18” event was organized by Biotechnology and Life Sciences Club 

of Istanbul Gelisim University, Department of Health, Culture and Sports. Students and 

academic staff showed great interest in the event where Nutrition Specialist DT. Didem Kanca 

Üstay, Dr. Alp Sirman and DT. Chef Elif Edes Tapan attended as speakers. 

In the event Nutrition Specialist DT. Didem Kanca Üstay who has participated in numerous 

international congresses and trainings and has visited several nutritional centers around the 

World since 2003 presented on “The Effect of Media on Nutritional Habits” and Dr. Alp Sirman 

informed the participants with a speech on the 'Food Additives, Commercial and School 

Nutrition'. 

Events where the students have the opportunity to listen to the subjects of interest ended 

with a speech of DT Chef Elif Edes Tapan emphasizing the importance of dietitian and chef 

cooperation. 

At the end of event, participants were presented with a plaque on behalf of the university. 

 

Chef Tuncay Çetin talked about French cuisine 

Istanbul Gelisim University SAS Gastronomy Department conducted kitchen training together 

with Hyatt Regency World Cuisine Food Supervisor and Instructor Exec. Chef Tuncay Çetin. 

In the training organized by Lect. Tolgahan Tabak, Chef Tuncay Çetin showed the production 

and subtleties of French-style basic sauces to gastronomy students. Stating that French cuisine 

is holding one of the top places in the world, it affects the other world cuisines and that is 

affected by them, Çetin emphasized that it is very important to teach these techniques in the 

basic culinary practice course to young gastronomy students in an early stage of education. 

Asst. Prof. İsmail Hakkı Tekiner and Lect. Tolgahan Tabak stated that as the Department of 

Gastronomy of School of Applied Sciences, their aim is to educate graduates who have the 

basic knowledge and practical experiences in their field and who will be able to successfully 

represent their country abroad in the future. 

 

Students were informed about nutritions improving cognitive power 

 

Istanbul Gelisim University School of Applied Sciences Department of Gastronomy students 

met with Pınar Cava Gümüş - Director of Vital Product Group which is a Turkish Business Unit 

of Euro OTC Pharma Company originating in Germany. 
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In the seminar organized by Asst. Prof. Ismail Hakkı Tekiner and Lect. Tolgahan Tabak, Gümüş 

gave information about the nutritional elements and supplements that increase cognitive 

strength and stated that she was admiring the interest of the students in the department. 

Gümüş also expressed her pleasure on IGU students’ using use these nutrients in their kitchens 

 

Asst. Prof. Ismail Hakkı Tekiner stating that Gastronomy is a branch of science and the 

examination of different perspectives will improve students' vision, presented a plaque of 

appreciation on behalf of the university for her contributions, to the EurRho Vital Product 

Manager Pınar Cava Gümüş at the end of the seminar. 

 

 

IGU students transformed their love with Atatürk into an exhibition 

Mustafa Kemal Atatürk was commemorated with the photographs within the scope of 

“Commemoration of Atatürk” photo exhibition organized by Ataturkist Thought Club under 

Directorate of Health,  Culture and Sports at Istanbul Gelisim University. 

The students, who showed great interest in the exhibition, came together with the rare 

photographs of Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, which they had never had a chance to see before. The 

exhibition, which is planned to be opened in all faculties and schools of Istanbul Gelisim 

University, is aimed to reach all students of the university. 

Stating that Atatürk should be remembered not only on special occasions but also every day, 

Sıla Tıraş, chairman of the IGU Ataturkist Thought Club, said: “We wanted to show our love, 

respect and longing for Atatürk in the scope of the exhibition. Those who come to the 

exhibition have a chance to see some slices of Atatürk's life. We expect everyone to visit this 

precious exhibition”. 

 


